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KK ENOSHA COUNTY citizens, with the faith and courage of 
j pioneers, have set out to make a good county an even better 

place in which to live and work, and rear a family. Starting in 
1928, they began to study themselves and their county. The study 
was based on the principle that true advancement depends on a 
knowledge of the facts, and that these facts have more interest 
and motivating power when you gather them yourself, 

Each of the five survey committees first gathered some facts, 
and then on the basis of these facts proposed certain definite rec. 
ommendations. Some of these recommendations, listed at the con- 
clusion of each section in this circular, are: 

4 Education 
Combine smaller school districts to form larger districts. 
Equalize high school opportunities and’ cost. 

: Recteation 
Develop a positive program of recreation. 
Give attention to selection and training of leaders. 

Health 
Have a physician for health officer in each township. 
Give children health examinations when starting school. 

Social Welfare 
Encourage education on matters of child welfare. 
Organize a county child welfare board, 

Farm and Home 
Increase 4-H club projects and work among farm young people. 
Give more help to farm women in facing problems of farm fe. 
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Members of the Survey Committees 

The survey was under the direction of an executive committee consisting of a county chairman, a 

county secretary, one representative from each town* in the county, and advisory members from the 

state university and the state capitol. The work of the survey was then divided into five fields of in- 

quiry with a corresponding number of committees consisting of local, county and state representatives. 

The following was the personnel of these committees : : 

Executive Committee - Mrs. Margaret Malaski, Town of Bristol 

‘ : Mrs. L. C. Williams, Town of Paris 

Lynn Sherman, County Chairman ' . Mrs. Walter Dexter, Town of Pleasant Prairie 

Mrs. Gilbert Kerkhoff, County Secretary 2) > Mrs, Geo. Bassett, Town of Randa’l 

James Brooks, Town of Brighton / John Schwartz, Town of Sommers 

Mrs. Roy Murdock, Town of Bristol ft Mrs. M. Rasmussen, Town of Somers 

Miss Frances Price, Town of Paris __ VE Mrs. Otto Schenning, Town of Wheatland 

wale ea a Owns aesent Prairie Miss Sigrid Jorgenson, County Nurse 

Wm Grifin, "Town Gf salem: Dr. G. W. Henika, Wis. State Board of Health 

August Kueek, Town of Somers f Social Welfare Committee 
rs. Otto Schenning, Town of Wheatland . ‘ i : 

Aubrey Williams, Wisconsin State Conference of Social Miss Frances Price. Chairman, Town of Paris 
Work, Advisory Mrs. J. Van Liere, Town of Brighton 

J. H. Kolb, Wisconsin State College of Agriculture, Mrs. T. Powell, Town of Bristol 

‘Advisory ; Mrs. Walker, Town of Bristol _ 

D. E. Lindstrom, Wisconsin State College of Agriculture, aia John Stratton, Town of Bristol 

‘Advisory iss Grace Benedict, Town of Bristol 

A. F. Wileden, Wisconsin State Col’ege of Agriculture, Mrs. James Torrey, Town of Paris ats 
Advisory Mrs Allen Turner, Town of Pleasant Prairie 

ae Walter ad at Town of Pleasant Prairie 

= 7 rs. Harry Mickelson, Town of Pleasant Prairie 

Education Committee Mrs, Gilbert Kerkhof, Town of Randall 
Mrs. R. S. Ihlenfeldt, Chairman Mrs. Dave Elfers, Town of Randall 

Mrs. Henry Rhodes, Town of Brighton Mrs. Fred Schenning, Town of Salem 

Mrs. J. B. Edwards, Town of Bristol Mrs. Pat Sandin, Town of Salem 

Mrs. Woodbury, Town of Bristol Mrs. O. D. Wicke, Town of Salem - . 

Mrs. I. Griffiths, Town of Paris Mrs. J. Rhodes, Town of Somers 

Mrs. John Evans, Town of Pleasant Prairie Mrs. Ward Ozanne, Town of Somers 

Henry Owens, Town of Pleasant Prairie Mrs August Keuck, Town of Somers 

Miss S. Karcher, Town of Randall Mrs. Wm. Seno, Town of Wheatland 

Mrs. Lynn Sherman, Town of Randall Mrs. Otto Schenning, Town of Wheatland 

Mrs. C. Hockney. Town of Salem Miss Violet Fischer, County Probation Officer 

Marlin M. Schnurr, Town of Salem A. E. Nord, Racine-Kenosha County Y.M.C.A. Secretary 

Mrs. Frank Witcheber, Town of Sommers Miss Mary M. Nicolls, Wisconsin State Col. of Agriculture 

Mrs, Goodsell, Town of Somers Aubrev Williams, Wisconsin State Conference of Social 

Mrs. Frank Luke, Town of Wheatland Work 

R. S. Ihlenfeldt, County Supt. of Schools Miss Elizabeth Yerxa, Wisconsin State Board of Control 

0. H. Plenzke, Wisconsin State Department of Public 7. | 

Instruction Farm and Home Committee 

; i Marlin M. Schnurr, Chairman 

Recreation Committee ue Eat Seah Town of Flatten 

George Price, Chairman, Town of Paris 1. B. Edwards, Town of Bristol 

Mrs. J. Voelkering, Town of Brighton Mrs. Chas. Funk, Town of Paris 

Rev. David Johnson, Town of Bristol Rate Gunter. Town of Paris A 
Mrs. H. Mickelson, Town of Pleasant Prairie len Turner. Town of Pleasant Prairie . 
Gilbert Kerkhoff, Town of Randall Mr. Martel. Town of Pleasant Prairie 

Mrs. Arthur Bloss, Town of Salem Mrs, Paul Voss, Town of Randall 

Glenn Schwartz, Town of Somers Chae eraly Rete, of. Randall 

Mrs. Yule, Town of Somers sees trons 8 ter etanee Pee G Stphi,: Towh- of Randall 

Miss Kathryn Luke, Town of Wheatlands”:/35, 33°22 °3 3 jpeg’ riffin. Pawn. ff Serlerh 

Edgar B. Gordon, University of Wisconsitt Sclfool of Music, . yan Geo, Beimar. Town of Salem 
sees Wall ‘Thompson. Town of Somers 

Health Committee “set tobn Uniland. Town of Somers 

: * * *Ren Kaskin. Tawn.of Wheatland 

Dr. Wm. Fletcher, Chairman, Town of Salem ette dt fRaVee wait, Opyniyy ‘Agricultural Agent 

Mrs. Eugene Carroll, Town of Brighton pitiaL Ls Wsigtayk; Wisconsin State College of Agriculture 

__ *The term “town” is here used to designate that local rural governmental unit other than incorporated village or 

city, and to distinguish it from the surveyor’s unit known as “township”. Two of the eight towns in Kenosha county are 

smaller than a township, and two are larger. 
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e e 9 e e e Citizens’ Survey of Rural Social Conditions 
e e e e in Kenosha County, Wisconsin 

A. F. WILEDEN* 

HE KENOSHA County Citizens’ Survey grew 225. Other governmental units in the county are 
aT out of a desire to make the county a better place eight towns, two of which are smaller, and two of 

in which to live, to work and to rear a family. which are larger than the customary six mile by 
It developed out of the background of the Wisconsin six mile townships as laid out by government sur- 
Better Cities Contest conducted in 1925. This con- veyors. One representative from each of these 
test was a revelation in what urban people could ac- towns, one from the incorporated village, and one 
tually accomplish in gathering information and then from each ward in the city of Kenosha make up the 
acting upon the basis of it. County Board of Supervisors, the governing body of 

The city of Kenosha won the Better Cities Con- the county. 
test. It rated eighth, however, with ten cities in its Early history—The era of Indian trade with the 
class in the town-country relations section. Natur- white man in this southeastern section of Wisconsin 
ally, both local people and those interested from a Jasted about two centuries and has been estimated 
state point of view began to ask questions. Confer- as 1634 to 1834.* What is now Milwaukee was the 
ences of focal people were held, at which representa- center of these activities, and the names of traders 
tives from state agencies were present. It was de- that stand out were Antoine LeClaire, La Framboise, 
cided that a plan somewhat similar to the Better Thomas G. Anderson, Jacques Vieau, and Solomon 
Cities Contest might be adapted to rural areas. Ke- Juneau. The latter laid the foundations for the 
nosha county volunteered to cooperate in working present city. The Indians remained in this general 
out some sort of plan. area until about 1888 when they were removed to 

Purpose of the survey —Three principles are’ the west side of the Mississippi. 
involved in this experiment of rural citizens study- The years 1883-1886 were a time of great ac- 
ing their own affairs. The first is that true advance- tivity so far as the land surveys were concerned. In 
ment is based on a knowledge of conditions. The qgition to laying out township and section lines, 
second is that learning starts with the familiar, the the surveyors took notes on the quality of the soil, 
near-at-hand, the experienced. The third is that the drainage and water supply, and the kinds of tim- 
facts have more interest and motivating power when ber. They also indicated where survey lines crossed 
you gather them yourself. This is not presumed to trails or roads, and located Indian mounds and battle- 
be a research study or research publication. It is fields. Land offices were opened, and it was in 1886 
rather a technique in extension education as a result that the movement of settlers into this region was 
of which policies may be based on the facts gathered. oj] under way. A wagon road had been opened 

Some backgrounds of the county—Kenosha from Chicago in 1835. Most of the emigrants, how- 
county, in the southeastern corner of Wisconsin, is ever, came on sloops or steamers by way of the 
bounded by Lake Michigan on the east and Illinois Jakes, debarking at points that now mark Milwaukee, 
on the south, and is located about half way between Racine, Kenosha or Chicago, and traveling inland. 
Milwaukee and Chicago. The county is about 12 The census of 1840 was a means of measuring miles wide and 25 miles long. It includes one city, the new population. It revealed 3,475 persons in 
Kenosha, an industrial center located at the extreme Racine County (which included what Ha now: Rano: 

eastern end with an estimated population of 54,500 sha county). Of this number, 981 were described 
in 1928 as compared with 40,472 reported in the 2. farmers, Practically all of these people entered 

Sn te hele brig mts ood the area during a period of six years, and by far 
the most of them in a period of four years. By 

southwestern part, and had a population of about 1850 Kenosha county (which was then reported 
* y Williams, Secretary of the Wisconsin State Conference of So- separate from Racine county) had a total pulation 

: bi Mon a el apa ‘co-operating wi esi of 10,785, of which 7,382 were American Eee id county members of the survey committees, inaugurated and carried out 
is survey in its early ani formative stages. The present author took over = ~~ 

Bite carried on vito, ether two commaltices and provared toe tacos, consi’ ormiectt aot etical Intramation, Here presented: are froms the Wie- pita yrescat torre! by Joseph Schafer, and published by the State Historical Sots, ant | 
* i
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State Average Kenosha County Green County Oneida County 
Average Average Average 

HIGHEST IN STATE LOWEST IN STATE 

CHART 1—RATIO OF DEBT TO FARM VALUE IN KENOSHA COUNTY, 1925 

Source: U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1925, Wisconsin, 

Those born in New York or Wisconsin numbered as the state average. Many of these tenants, how- 

5,196. Of the foreign born, the Irish were in the ever, are young farmers, frequently the owners’ 

lead with 1,209 persons, and the Germans second sons, who are cash or share renting as a preparatory 

with 826. step to farm ownership. The percentage of tenancy 

Farming conditions—Most of the Kenosha coun- in 1925 was 30.8 per cent for Kenosha county as com- 

ty farmers are dairymen. The two eastern towns, pared with 19.8 per cent for the southeast district 

and particularly the town of Somers, do considerable average and 15.5 per cent for the state average. 

truck farming. Interspersed among the truck farm- However, when it comes to expressing the ratio 

ers and dairymen in the eastern part of the county of indebtedness to the total farm value, Kenosha 

and clustered in suburban areas such as South Ke- county is about the same as the state as a whole. 

nosha and Lake Shore Road are quite a number of About half of the total farm value is mortgaged. 

factory employees, who come outside the city limits Chart I shows that in Green county, the highest in 

to find homes: where rents are somewhat lower. the state, 69.1 per cent or over two-thirds of the to- 

Several small lakes in the southwestern and west’ tal farm value is mortgaged, while Oneida county, 

central part of the county attract many summer va-_ the lowest in the state, 32.0 per cent or less than one- 

cationists. Land values are therefore considerably third is mortgaged. Green county is in the south 

increased in these sections, and frequently city atti- central district of the state, and Oneida county is 

tudes and concepts disrupt the customs and mode of in the north central district. 

living of the farm people. Population—The total is reported as 51,284 in 
The average size of the farms in Kenosha county the 1920 United States Census. Of these 10,812 were 

is very near the average for the entire state of Wis- reported as living outside of the city of Kenosha in 

consin, and considerably larger than the average for what we, in this study, have called the rural areas of 
the southeastern district comprising Kenosha, Mil- the county. A later 1925 United States Census of 
waukee, Ozaukee, Racine, Walworth, Washington, Agriculture reports 6,372 as actually living on farms 
and Waukesha counties. The average number of jn the county. The number of families, or groups 

acres per farm in Kenosha county is 107 (Table I) _ living under one roof, outside of the city of Kenosha, 
compared with 89 acres per farm in the southeast was 3,210 according to the school clerks’ reports in 
district, and 113 acres for the state average. the county superintendent’s office in 1928. This lat- 
iis 4A idia. Bideop maudhacoude aan a ter figure is used as a basis for many of the family 

( Ciismured tah Ota ane state auaragat estimates used in this circular. 
eee ee ee SSS eS Facts gathered by one of the committees about 

| ae | Sonic | State the heads of families living outside of the city of 

__ erage | average |__—saverage’ Ss Kenosha show that in 1980 half of them were born 
acres Ta 8 sin Kenosha county. Furthermore, about two-thirds | 

Source: Wisconsin Department of, Agriculture, Crop and Livestock Report: of the heads of families were born in the United 
Wen see _patedes shenoelie, DUbwanke?, Ozaukee, Racine, States and the remaining one-third were foreign 

born. The foreign born came from thirteen differ, 
Almost one-third of.the farms of Kenosha coun- ent countries, Germany being outstandingly first, 

ty are operated by tenants. This is higher than the but others including Denmark, Poland, England, 

southeast district average and almost twice as high Sweden, Holland and Russia contributed many. 

i



CITIZENS’ SURVEY OF RURAL SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN KENOSHA COUNTY, WISCONSIN 5 

Furthermore, about four-fifths of the heads of these proximately 86 miles of hard surface road, 45 miles 
families outside of the city of Kenosha had been of which is in the towns of Somers and Pleasant 
born and raised in rural areas. About one-fifth were Prairie. All other roads which are traveled to any 
urban born and had moved to rural areas. extent are surfaced with gravel. Roads in the en- 

The survey revealed that less than ten: per cent tire county, maintained jointly by the county and 
of the families outside of the city of Kenosha were state highway departments, are kept open for travel 
without children. Over one-third of these Kenosha all winter. 
county families had children of pre-school age or Organization of the survey—An executive com- 
five years of age and less; almost three-fourths of mittee consisting of one person from each of the them had children of school age or ranging from 6 eight towns in the county was appointed. This group 
to 17 years; and one-third of them had children past then selected a chairman and a secretary. Numer- 
school age or 18 years of age or older. These com- ous meetings of this executive committee with such 
parisons are indicated in Chart 2. Furthermore, county people as the agricultural agent, superintend- 

ent .of schools, supervising teacher, county nurse, 
probation officer, and members of the county board 
of supervisors were held. ‘People from the State 
University, State Conference of Social Work, and 

34 8] various state departments were present. 
It was decided to divide the survey into five fields 

No Children  *Pre- School School Post- School . of inquiry with a corresponding number of com- 
Children Children Children mittees. The fields were education, recreation, 

A DUS Ae Oe WITH CHILDREN IN VARI- health, social welfare, and farm and home. The 
Source: Information obtained from a study of 442 families in Committee responsible for each was composed of Kenosha County by the social welfare committee, 1930. representatives from each of the eight towns. For * i i i “6 e] ny i * : years and under “schoo! children” those ait tears co ti years each of these committees, the county executive com- inclusive, and “past school” children 18 years and over. mittee named a county chairman. 

A small state committee for each of the five fields about one-thirteenth of these families had pre-school of study was then organized. It was the function 
children only, one-eighth had only children past of this state cote to counsel with the local 
school age, while about one-fourth of them had chil- county commit'ee relative to fertile fields for study 
dren of school age only. Less than one out of twenty and as to methods of gathering information. The 
had children in all three groupings. It is apparent yyral sociology extension representative from the 
that the age distribution of children in these fam- state College of Agriculture acted as a convener and 
ilies in 1930 was seldom more than eighteen years, ag the field secretary for each committee. His fur- 
and usually not more than twelve years. ther function was to draw together, and, with the The analysis showed that slightly over half of gid of the members of the local and state committees, 
these children were of school age. Furthermore, a to discuss and interpret the findings in terms of 
little over one-fourth of them were past school age, things that could be done about them. There was no 
and slightly less than one-fifth were of pre-school formal affiliation with any county or local organiza- 
age. tion, political body, or religious sect. The com- 

Road system—Kenosha county has one of the mittees were made up of citizens, and acted only in 
finest systems of roads in the state. There are ap- that capacity. 

, , ’ 

Educational Conditions 
NE OF THE MOST important factors in the of these are small, and have but one teacher. Only 

O welfare of a people is the adequacy of its edu- seventeen of these districts, all located in the eastern, 
cational opportunity. This survey indicates central or southwestern part had more than one 

wat Kenosha county is well above the average in teacher (Chart 8). Of these, only three, all of which 
t respect. However, there is still much to be de- were rather close to the city of Kenosha, had more 
sired. than two teachers. 

Most rural schools small and have one teacher— On the other hand, while the figures indicate that 
nosha county has 63 rural school districts. Most there are a large number of one-room schools, 40 of
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CHART 5—PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT WITH PERCENTAGE IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE, 1928-1929 
Source: School Clerks’ records in the office of the County Superintendent of Schools. Enrollment figures are in terms ’*”* 

average daily enrollment. 

best record made by any school was 98.4 per cent; few pupils who are not far enough advanced . 
and the poorest 79 per cent which is more than one their grade, and on the other hand there are a few 
in five pupils absent every day. As high as 12 per about a year ahead of the normal age-grade distri- 
cent of the pupils in one school were absent on ac- bution. The pupil who is fifteen years of age and 
count of sickness, and in another 7.4 per cent stayed in the first grade is undoubtedly in need of special 
out for home work. attention. Pupils so seriously retarded should re- 

These Kenosha county figures may be contrasted ceive a special examination at the hands of a clini- 
with the state as'a whole for the same year accord- cal psychologist. 
ing to the biennial report of the State Department EE WN 

lof Public Instruction. These state figures show an TOWN 0k _desni » 
average daily attendance for rural schools of 88.5 WILLAGE 3L/% fie \\ OUNTY 267% 
er cent and 88.8 per cent for state graded schools. ieee \ \\\ 

‘he present daily attendance is higher in Kenosha REE M6—CD—WCCK 
ounty schools than the state average. Visca  / TE 41% 

A comparison of the age and grade in school of 

727 school pupils in the county in 1928 shows a SCHOOL 38.) 
ormal distribution (Table II). There are quite a CHART 6—PERCENTAGE OF LOCAL, TAXES USED FOR STATE, 

COUNTY, TOWN OR VILLAGE, AND SCHOOL, IN KENOSHA 
able II.—Age of Rural School Pupils by Grade, Kenosha COUNTY, 1928-1929. 

County, 1928 $390,281 total county tax excluding the City of Kenosha 
Se ee Bnd Milver Lale. Village. 

Grads Years of age of pupils Source: Proceedings of the County Board of Supervisors of 
school 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 14 15 16 17] Total Kenosha County, 1928-1929, p. 197. 

K mn fad ay pea wa i ; ig Local school costs make up large part of tax bur- 
2 40 130 71 2 7 1 . | 4% den—Probably no one would say that the children, 3 B.S eas Gl oe 227 “, 9 4 : MAME BO Rice 19 the most valuable “crop” produced on the farms of 
: 18 8 no 0 § 1 || 18 this county, should receive poorer educational op- 
; balan De tierra ae ee) portunities than they have at present. Nevertheless 

Total | si 191 216 200 182 19 188 197 164 100 35 10 2| 7a it must be recognized that schools make up a large 
¢ Information obtained about 1,727 pupils in $8 Kenosha County rural Part of the tax burden. In Kenosha county (Chart 6) 

eee ces oxscastan calaanar Fis ‘the above correlation 88 per cent of the taxes raised in 1928-29 went for 
Ae +. apes with a standard error of 0.888, This indicates a normal Joga] gchools. In four towns of the county it was
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CHART 7—TOTAL, SCHOOL, COSTS WITH PERCENTAGE RAISED BY DISTRICT SCHOOL TAXES, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1927-1928. 

Source: Kenosha County Superintendent’s Report, 1927-28 for school cost figures and County Board of Supervisors’ Pro- 
ceedings, 1927-1928, p. 197. 

even higher than this. Somers paid 48 per cent, Sa- other hand, obtained more than half of their total 

lem, 48 per cent, Pleasant Prairie, 48 per cent, and support from other sources than from local district 

Randall, 39 per cent, for local schools. In Wheatland, taxes. 

on the other hand, the expenditure for public schools Small schools have lower equalized value—The 

was only 22 per cent of the local taxes raised for State Department of Education sets $250,000 equal- 
state, county, town or village, and school as reported ized valuation as the necessary minimum for proper 
in the proceedings of the County Board of Super- maintenance of a one-room rural school. Kenosha 

visors. For the county as a whole 4.1 per cent of the county has six districts with an equalized valuation 
taxes raised went to the state, 26.7 per cent went to Jess than that amount. Three of these are in the 
the county, and 31 per cent to the town or village. town of Brighton, and two in the town of Paris 

State aid available for schools—The average local where there are eleven one-room schools. Chart 8 
school cost for Kenosha county was $3,070 in 1927- shows a comparison of the equalized valuation per 

28. A few schools in the eastern part of the county, teacher employed in each school district in the 

however, had costs several times this amount as county. It will be noticed that the richest districts 

shown in Chart 7. One in the town of Somers ex- occur in Randall and Pleasant Prairie towns and 

pended nearly $21,000 and one in Pleasant Prairie the poorest in Brighton and Paris. These richer 

over $18,000 to run their school for a year. One of districts tend to employ more teachers and to employ 

these schools had five teachers and the other, two more experienced teachers. Likewise reference to 

teachers. The one-room rural schools of the county, Chart 5 indicates that the districts with lower valu- 
on the other hand, usually expended much less than ation have the smaller enrollment. 

the county average. This was particularly true in Small districts have either poorer schools or 

Paris and Brighton in each of which was a district higher costs—The mill cost per dollar of equalized 

spending less than a thousand dollars to run its valuation in Kenosha county seems to bear little 
school for a year. relation to the equalized valuation of the district 

For the county as a whole, over 60 per cent of itself. The measure of gross correlation between the 

these total school costs were raised by direct school two is +-.0019. On the other hand, as already in- 

taxes. This per cent varies considerably from dis- dicated, the quality of the schools varies greatly from 
trict to district. Six districts in the county (Chart district to district. If the district is small, and has a 

7) receive less than 5 per cent from other sources relatively small amount of property valuation, either 
than direct local taxes. Three of these are in Salem of two things happens: the costs are higher than for 
and two in Pleasant Prairie. Ten districts on the other districts, or the schools are not so good. The
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CHAR 8-EQUALIZED VALUATION PER TEACHER OF SIX'TY-THREE KENOSHA COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1928. 
(The upper figures represent equalized valuation in thousands of dollars; the lower figures, the number of teachers where more than one.) 

Source: Assessed valuation obtained from township tax rolls, 1928, with equalized valuation computed, Assessed valuation 
ranged from 44% to 72% of the true valuation. 

latter is usually the case. This is borne out by a cost over $150 per pupil in average daily attendance 
comparison of Chart 9 with Chart 5. Running during the year 1927-1928. 
expenses for schools range from $34 to $202 per According to the State Department of Education, 
pupil in average daily attendance, while the average the schools that pay more than 50 per cent to 60 
for the county is $73.33 per pupil. The state aver- per cent of the total costs of operation for teacher 
age cost for the same year was $104.90. It is of services are likely to have too little money available 
interest that nine rural schools in Kenosha county for other purposes. In Kenosha county, as shown 

AVERAGE MULL COST PER 

DOLLAR EQUALIZED VALUE ae e RURAL SCHOOLS, 1928 iy 

2 J WY) eel 

i, @ 5 : ., a e e Ra y 

CHART 9—MILL COST PER DOLLAR OF EQUALIZED VALUE IN SIXTY-THREE KENOSHA COUNTY SCHOOL, DISTRICTS, 1928, 

Source: Mill cost per dollar obtained from township tax rolls, 1928.
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in Chart 10, an average of 73.4 per cent of the total thermore, they should have them as soon as pos- 

costs for rural schools went for teachers’ services, as sible after the class starts. This is made possible 
compared with 51.4 per cent for the state as a whole. at the lowest possible cost to the parents, by free 

As a matter of fact, only two schools in the entire textbooks. In 1928-29 fifty-six of the schools in the 

county, one in Pleasant Prairie and one in Somers, county reported owning 62.5 per cent of the text- 

came under the outer limits of this standard set by books. Only eight schools owned all of the textbooks, 

the state. Three schools, on the other hand, paid and one school reported owning none. 

over 90 per cent of their total costs for teachers Most books read are from traveling library—The 
services, and 21 schools paid over 80 per cent. This monthly change in books possible through the trav- 

indicates a possible lack of equipment in many ling library resulted in a county average of 15.5 
schools of Kenosha county, preventing them from hooks per pupil for the school year 1928-29 as shown 
becoming most efficient. in Chart 11. There was an average of 10.4 books 

from the school libraries read per pupil. These fig- 

ures, however, vary greatly from district to district. 
754% St. Jo One district in the town of Wheatland reported bor- 

INSTRUCTION COSTS MWSTEUCTION COSTS rowing an average of over 100 books per pupil for 
the year, of which two-thirds were from the travel- 

ing library. Other districts, reported pupils borrow- 
_ oe ing very few books from either source. 

E25" The adults, on the other hand, used very few 

abe ad books, chiefly because most of the books available 

were for children. On the average, the children 
per school district borrowed 301.7 books per year 
from the county library. The adults per district 

Counr} Y AVERAGE hd AVERAGE borrowed only 18.8 from this source during the year 
73.33 104.90 1928-1929. These figures are based on information 

CHART 10-COST PER PUPIL, IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE, Secured from teachers in thirty-six rural school dis- 
KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928-1928 tricts and checked with the county superintendent’s 

(With percent instruction cost is of total cost as com- annual report. 
pared with the state average). 

Source: School Clerk’s reports to the County Superintendent Many schools support community activity— 
of Schools, 1927-1928, and from the Biennial Report of There were 44 rural Parent-Teacher Associations in 

HeeRet aie Department of Public Instruction, p. 162, yonosha county in 1928, Though all members are 
not parents, almost one-half of the parents in these 

County schools have less supervision than city istricts of the county belong to the organization. 
of Kenosha—When the rural educational system of An impression of the intensity with which the or- 

Kenosha county is viewed from the standpoint of ganization covers the various parts of the county is 
school supervision, while probably equal to that in given in Chart 14. Some areas are reached very in- 

other rural areas, it is not nearly equal to the super-  tensively, and other areas not at all. 
vision in the city of Kenosha. According to a study One’ of the more: obvious’ contributionacot the 

made by the county superintendent's office, at the parent-teacher Associations to the schools is in the 
time this survey was being made, the ratio of super- securing of school and playground equipment. In 
vision in the city of Kenosha was one supervisor for Kenosha county in 1928 over 50 per cent of the 
about every ten teachers, while the ratio in the schools had some playground equipment as reported 

county was one supervisor to every 43 teachers. by the teachers. .In Randall every school had equip- 

Furthermore, the city of Kenosha requires a min- rent. In Wheatland, Bristol, Somers, Pleasant 
imum of two years of college work or professional prairie and Salem half GP the eck icla or more had 
training with one year of experience before employ- some equipment. However, in the schools in Brigh- 
ing their teachers, whereas the county requires one ton and Paris it was decidedly lacking. These are 

year of professional training work beyond high the two towns most lacking in adult school organiza- 
school graduation, with no requirement as far as ex- tions. The contribution of these organizations to 
DErABNCe.1e concerned, except in state graded schools. tn. schools is invaluable. Furthermore, they are also 

Schools need free text books—Every pupil in the concerned with numerous other community ac- 
school should have the required text books. Fur- tivities.
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CHART l1—NUMBER OF LIBRARY BOOKS BORROWED BY CHILDREN IN KENOSHA COUNTY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR, 1928-1929. (Classified by School Districts) 
Source: Information secured from teachers and checked with county superintendent’s annual report. (Use of school library reported by 63 schools, and county library by 36 schools ) 

There were 465 4-H Club members in the county which speaks well for Kenosha county. A proper 
in 1928. This was an average of thirty-one members association of these organizations has not, however, 
per club. Chart 12 shows the areas that these or- existed; and unless this does come about, both or- 
ganizations cover. It is noticeable that certain parts ganizations will suffer for lack of it. 
of the county were not covered by 4-H clubs in 1928. 
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CHART 12-FOUR-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP AND ACHIEVEMEN’?, D DY KENOSHA COUNTY, 1927-1928 i 
Saureg:: Records in the Office of the County Agricultural Z ZZ a 

gent. ZZ Eo OY 

The Kenosha county agent’s report for 1929 37] FZ BD DZ 
shows a very interesting growth in 4-H Club com- Z GF 
pletions in comparison with growth. This compar- ZW B F F 
ison, as shown in Chart 18, indicates a very marked ES GZ ZZ Z 
increase each year through a period of four years LA ZZ ZZ. 

of the number of 4-H Club completions measured in ee 
terms of achievement. This is in spite of a marked Hae CHROME ReNOBE EG ier asnne AND 
falling off of total enrollment the last year. Solid Counts!'4eH11 Club enrollient. 

Parent-Teacher organizations and 4-H clubs have Crosshatch—Number of completed projects. 
had an independent growth in the last few years Source: Kenosha County Agricultural Agent’s Report, 1929,
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Some recommendations—On the basis of infor- county board has already authorized the 

mation gathered through this survey, certain recom- establishment of branch libraries in all school 
mendations for correction were proposed by the districts and in other places desiring such. 

cua sean ‘ 4. That plans be considered for the unifying of 
1. That some aid should be provided the county cottain: districts where the tusation’ Hagel is 

superintendent of schools for enforcement of small and few pupils in attendance, into larg- 

school attendance. It 18 suggested that this er districts with an adequate tax base, and 
should be worked out in cooperation with the sufficient pupils to provide a good school 

county probation officer and the county wel- without: excessive cost. 

fare worker. 

2. That a county-wide program for all schools be 5. That plans be considered for equalizing both 
"developed, looking forward to supplying free opportunities and costs for high school stud- 

textbooks and altering all buildings to elimin- ents from all parts of the county, and that 
ate cross lighting. this be done with regard to working no hard- 

5 ship on the people in any area in years to 
83. That a county library system be developed, Gone. 

embodying all the good points of the present 

system, and relieving the county superintend- 6. That educational organization opportunities 

ent of schools. This can be done without for both juniors and adults be developed 
very great cost to the county because the equally for people in all parts of the county. 

, , e 

Recreation Conditions 
OW PEOPLE PLAY often determines the ef- Table III.—Group Recreation Meetings in Kenosha County, 

H fectiveness of their work. Kenosha county, — 1088 
bounded by woods, lakes, and good roads, and eee COT) avimaw 

with comparatively high average wealth, affords the ass School | Social ek : 
2 f ‘ rds |programs| parties | Dances | Picnics | Fairs 

opportunity of wholesome and stimulating recrea- aa --|-——— |— |] — 

tion. It is therefore fast becoming a playground for _ total | at m1 56 30 30 3 
the city toiler. It holds forth similar potentialities Brighton ES SE eR De ear RC a 
for its rural residents. Pas 3 2B FH 0 % . 

Pl, Prairie 20 9 10 12 2 1 

Groups are polarized around special interests— 83n4#" a8 « o e . e 
The old type of community-wide events, so popular {omert. 4 5 e 5 ; 1 
in pioneer days, were rarely held in Kenosha County = =~ > >> 
in 1928. Picnics, social parties, and special school Source: Borate front oe forailles checked and amplified by members of the 

programs were held by selective groups irrespective 

of community boundaries, schools, churches, clubs The same year Kenosha county had 44 districts 
or families. Holidays were excuses for holding with Parent-Teacher Associations. In addition to 

many of those special events. The frequency with , these there was one community club in the county. 
which such events were held is shown in Table III. These Parent-Teacher Associations included in their 
It is noticeable that card parties, school programs, membership a little less than half the parents in the 

and special social parties are the most frequent, districts they served. The extent to which intens- 

while there were very few community fairs. It is ity of parent membership varied from one district 
also noticeable that these events vary considerably to another is shown in Chart 14, There were nine 
between towns. districts in the county that reported 100 per cent 

Regular monthly or semi-monthly meetings are Parent P. T. A. membership in 1928, while there 
not held to any great extent except by Parent- Were 18 districts with no organizations. Also the 

Teacher Associations and 4-H Clubs. Chart 12 has #8S0ciations that year reported that on the average 
indicated the location of these fifteen 4-H Clubs in ess than 40 per cent of the people who were mem- 
the county in 1928.. These clubs reached about one- ers actively participated in any way. 
sixth of the eligible young people in the county that Schools are centers for most community activity— 
year that were of club age. The most active single non-commercialized recrea-
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CHART 14—PERCENTAGE OF PARENTS SERVED BY PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS, 1928 (Mapped according to school districts) 
Source: Records of the treasurer of the Kenosha County Council of Parents and Teachers, 1928. 

tion agencies in the county in 1928 were the Parent- twelve school buildings that in 1928 had some spe- Teacher Associations. They held a total of 409 meet- cial equipment such as moveable seats, a small audi- ings in the county that year. Almost all of these torium and sometimes a stage and lunch equipment, meetings were held in the schools. It was noted that which made them especially adaptable for com- the town of Brighton, having fewer associations, had munity meetings. The most frequently available fewer such meetings than any other. Table IV places, however, were the 51 unadapted rural schools, 
shows the frequency of such projects in the county _ The county also had ten church halls, six “commun- in 1928 as putting on plays, group singing, choirs, ity” halls, and five privately owned halls which 

might be used under special conditions. Table IV.—Recreation Projects in Kenosha County, 1928 As a part of this picture we must remember that 
(Classified by towns) rs : _ Play, music and program practices were often held cam Ree oe Orchestra. 12 the schools or the home. Frequently these are a meee a ta SSS more important part of the community life than the ae a ; final performance itself. We, therefore, find that the ee é 3 2 1 schools of Kenosha County in 1928 had become a BL Prairie n é i b very vital part of the community fabric. Randall 3 0 0 0 

Fits all : 3 1 0 Families seek available recreation first—Of the PSS i A Nd | ae 7 Os TES included in the recreation survey in 
TE apiictatceeriey cation nnised by members of the 1998°/27,8' per cent reported taking long auto trips, : 

25.1 per cent report swimming as a recreation, 25.1 
and orchestras. Group singing was the most fre- per cent report members of the family playing base- 
quent of these, but this was mostly community sing- ball, and 20.2 per cent report members taking part 
ing without intensive effort and training. A glance in concerts, operas and plays. Only 5.0 per cent re- 

it Table III, however, shows that although the town port golf as a recreation, A study of the distribu- 
f Brighton has fewer Parent-Teacher Associations, tion of these events over the county reveals that 

it tends to have more school programs and also more those areas offering facilities for such activities as 
rd parties than many of the others. swimming, golf, and baseball have the highest per- 
Groups meeting for school programs and plays centage of participation in these activities. On the 

variably use the school buildings except in case other hand, the percentage reporting long auto trips 
larger hall is available (Chart 15). This locates is about uniform all over the county.
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CHART 15-MEETING PLACES FOR COMMUNITY MEETINGS, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928 

Source: Reports from 362 families checked and amplified by the members of the recreation survey committee, 1928. 

Some information gathered by the social welfare apparently preferred by many to activity requiring 

committee revealed some very interesting things rel- some self-sacrifice. The growth in attendance at 

ative to family attendance at movies, and at-dances these places is robbing the participants of an ele- 

and card parties. Of the parents, about one-sixth at- ment of initiative required by home talent activi- 

tend movies regularly, almost two-thirds go occa- ties such as drama, music, athletics, and social or 

sionally, and about one-fifth never attend. These community programs. The absence of formalized 

ratios are about the same for the children except training for recreation in the schools, homes, and 

that the proportion of those attending is slightly communities is depriving the young people of the 

less, and those never attending a trifle higher. These ability as well as the desire to participate in any but 

figures include both movies shown at the school and these commercialized types of recreation. 

commercial movies. Furthermore, members from Chart 16 pictures the distribution of road houses, 

about 60 per cent of these families either dance or public dance halls, and pool halls in the county in 

play cards or both. The interesting discovery is that 1928. In that year, the county of Kenosha had 95 

no members of the remaining 40 per cent of the fam- road houses, 24 dance halls and five pool halls outside 

ilies either dance or play cards. These events vary of the City of Kenosha, These were mostly in the 

greatly, of course, by neighborhoods and by age of eastern and southwestern parts of the county, and a 

members of the families. These figures are based careful check shows that they are for the most part 

on reports for 459 rural families in 1930. located on the good roads or in the resort or lake 

Among the activities reported as most desired, regions. There were three large movie houses in the 

baseball, basketball, golf, and tennis were athletic city of Kenosha, two in Burlington, and Chicago: is 
events most frequently mentioned. Parent-Teacher near enough that its influence is felt decidedly. With 

Association meetings, 4-H Clubs, drama, music and the types of attractions offered in these places, the 

socials were most frequently mentioned among other YOURS people drift away from the community meet- 

activities. It was noticeable that many of these Pig Pai pe id Lites have ahem ice To 
: , aoe : 

were events already available in a limited degree. decided tendency for them to attend these events in| 

Commercial amusements are costly but well pa- some other community than their own. (If this is 

tronized—The movie, the road house, and the public desirable, then citizens can well afford to take some 

dance hall are “pay as you enter” institutions. Be- interest in the quality of this form of recreation. If 

cause of the impersonal air, and the freedom from it is not desirable, the county is faced with a recrea-] 

restraint and personal responsibility, such places are tional problem second to none in its importance.
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CHART 16—COMME, a AMUSEMENT PLACES, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928. (Excluding the City of Kenosha) 

Source: Reports from 362 families checked and amplified by the members of the recreation survey committee, 1928, 

Non-commercialized recreation facilities are in- ities, however, was in its development of county and 
adequate—The commercialized places of recreation private parks. Chart 17 shows the location of four 
rather overshadow the facilities for amusement and county parks, and what might be called 24 private 
recreation of the rural people themselves. A com- parks. The former are provided, at least partially 
parison of Charts 15 and 16 shows that commercial and sometimes entirely, by public funds. The latter 
places are much more numerous. Also they are consist of private areas of woodlots and occasionally 
particularly adapted to the purpose for which they property owned by certain organizations used for 
are used, which is not true of most of the school picnic and recreation purposes. A charge is some- 
buildings which are the centers of most of the non- times made for this use. Usually these areas, and 
commercialized recreation activities in the county. particularly the private parks, have had very little 
As a matter of fact, as shown in Chart 15 only 12 of done to them to make them especially adaptable. The 
the 63 rural school buildings in the county in 1928 improvement of the public parks in the county has 
had special equipment to adapt them to community been very promising, the County Board of Supervi- 
use. The town halls were, in most cases, not suit- sors making an appropriation in 1929 of $29,600 for 
able for community meetings, since they are meant this purpose. 
only for town meetings. The private halls were not 
numerous and usually require a rental, thus discour- . saa aa 
aging regular group meetings. The church halls, ex- [7 “only Ports-4 | poe i. 
cept in a few cases, did not lend themselves to the [3 “ite Arts-24 Be a 
ordinary type of meeting. a @ | 8 

A careful check was made to discover the adapt- | j : hy 
ability to dramaties of the various buildings in the ss leauaw ta —— a. last = A, a 
county available for community use. If rural groups = apy 8 Ws 
are to present plays, adequate staging arrangements [ m  ~ wait a a B 

are important. In the rural areas of the county | : i 
there were only 19 stages available in 1930 that ao al ee ' 7: 
might, from the most liberal point of view, be con- S 
sidered satisfactory. CBARE. Poloceon oF COUNTY AND PRIVATE PARKS, KENO- 

One of the most promising developments in the , es : 
county from the point of view of recreational facil- a es ig ee prtthes nage d
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Leaders and leader training needed—The need number of halls and meeting places available 

for more leaders for recreational activities in the to all of the people in the county. 
county was very evident to the recreation committee. ; 

This was particularly evident in view of the reason 3. Saha aa be made 1 ene se ae a 
given for not having music, plays, and debates. “We tea ll Pig ac inky, and thet th Le 

don’t know how to start them,” “No one wants to ql i, te © oe vi ‘uy i + Hl peeeDGEr 
lead,” “We don’t have any one who can sing,” “We raai pete & ie ‘0 make all of their mem- 

haven’t anybody who can coach a play” were argu- Oe Ce Ue 

ments advanced. As a result these events were not 4. That a positive program of recreation, under 
held, the programs became uninteresting, and people the direction of the rural people themselves, 
sought their recreation and amusement elsewhere. be developed for the county. 
If a constructive program of recreation were to be : , i 

provided by the rural people themselves, it is evi- 5. a definite attention be given to the selec- 
dent that careful attention must be given to the fo tencadtin a eee Mi 

lection of lead d leadership training. ’ CEL, cl Ue Be 
SO tee ea cae ae ee drama. That leadership training schools, in- 

Some Recommendations—The recommendations stitutes or classes should be provided. 
fe ti f th tion conditions ¥ : 

RS: gal Mag LEE REE CMT eee 6. That occasional opportunity for the meetings 
7 of city business groups with farmer people be 

1. That some system of county planning for con- arranged, and that city service be linked up 
servation of public places for play and recrea- with country needs in supplying music and 
tion be developed. leadership training. 

2. That town halls be remodeled for general com- 7. That information be secured as to means of 

munity use under the supervision of the town control of commercialized amusement places 
boards, and that some system of county or and that this material be placed before each 
town planning be devised to make a suitable town board for its future guidance. 

‘, , 

Health Conditions 

HE MAINTENANCE of normal health consti- and “frequent cold” in almost one family out of 
tutes a problem of first importance. Kenosha every ten. 
county is in a position to make the most of . 

measures for health protection. Yet there is a lack of ee ne bosom, ea 

of cooperative effort in the county in this respect. sources, drilled wells which are usually quite deep 

One family out of three have health problems— and likely to be in good condition, dug wells which 
Information gathered about 442 families in the are shallow and likely to be polluted, and springs 
county outside of the city of Kenosha in 1930 in- 
dicated that one-third of the families in the county 

have some kind of health abnormality affecting one 
or more of its members. This ratio is shown in ONS EY 
Chart 18. Some of these abnormalities are the more 654% 

serious things, including a few cases of invalidism, 

blindness, and crippled conditions. Many of these, on sake 

the other hand, are what have often been considered 
rather simple things, but which in the end are often “346 

not so simple. Many of these are preventable. As 
‘. “. ” 66, 

shown in Table V, trequent colds,” “frequent head- 155 1s PERCENTAGE HEALTHY FAMILIES IN KENOSHA 
aches” and “mother ailing” are the more common. COUNTY, 1930. (Excluding city of Kenosha) 
All three of these were found to exist in the county Source: Information about 442 rural families in Kenosha 

more frequently than in one family out of twenty, Ootnaahtelned tinangn survey conducted by the iso:
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CHART 19—TYPES OF WELLS IN KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928, (Excluding city of Kenosha) 
Source: Reports from 409 School children in Kenosha County obtained through the teachers, 1928, 

which are nearly always polluted. Of the 409 per- water tested. As indicated in Chart 20, the town of 
sons reporting, as shown in Chart 19, about 20 per Salem represents the average for the rest of the 
cent had dug wells for the county as a whole. In county in this regard. The towns of Pleasant Prairie 
Pleasant Prairie and Salem towns over one-third of and Bristol have had about one-third of their wells 
the wells were dug wells. tested at one time or another. On the other hand, up 

Dug wells are particularly serious if located near 
the barn or where surface water and waste can read- fees isie al poe 
ily drain into them. About 20 per cent of the wells | ! 
in Kenosha county are located near barns. Fortun- | i 
ately this percentage is comparatively lower in the pang ' | | 4, 
towns with the greater number of dug wells. On the | i : ye 
other hand, it is very high in Brighton where almost pices “= "mar ye PARES eee 
one-third of the wells were near the barns. nies ae | | 

Yet only 14.6 per cent or about one out of seven | | | 
of the wells in the county report ever having the | | | 

Table V.—Estimate of Health Conditions, Kenosha County, CHART 2—PERCENTAGE OF HOMES HAVING WATER TESTED 
1980 KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928. (According to Towns) j (Excluding city of Kenosha) Source: Reports from 862 rural families in Kenosha County, 

ve ore Estimated number Lae 
Number of Estimated number | of cases per 

Item reported 4S nities | KeCosiareaceye | ttgusand families to 1928, only about one out of twenty of the wells in pea |e Pra tent ae eae the towns of Somers, Paris, and Brighton had been Breduent’ headaches 5 a ne tested. These estimates are based on reports from Deafness 4 a Be 862 farm families distributed throughout the Near blindness 9 63 19.6 county. 
sae eee & a os 
Father ailing 10 70 a8 Good schools protect the health of the child— 

Souree: Information about 49 fanilies obtained though the survey con Schools that have wells of their own assure an abun- 
* The 9, familles reported represent about one-seventh of the 3210 dant supply of water for the children to use. Further- families of sirens couary, astalde of Sepctiteaaaee nme bess’ RAK’ ~omore, they eliminate the necessity for carrying Se are arrived at by multiplying the actual numbers of cases reported water during bad weather and sometimes for long
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distances. Of the 63 schools in Kenosha county 77.8 Of the 63 rural schools in the county 84.1 per cent 

per cent had wells in 1928. This included all of the had outdoor toilets in 1928 as indicated in Chart 21. 

schools in Pleasant Prairie, Randall and Wheatland. This included all of the schools in the towns of Brigh- 
It included only half of the schools or less in the ton, Bristol, Paris, Randall, and Wheatland, and all 

towns of Brighton and Paris. Of all of these wells, but one in the town of Salem. Furthermore, it in- 

only 21.6 per cent reported as ever having the water cluded almost half of the schools in Pleasant Prairie. 
tested. This included none of the school wells in the Only one school in the county beyond a distance of 

towns of Bristol, Randall, or Salem, and half of the six miles of the city of Kenosha had indoor toilet 
school wells or less in all of the other towns. facilities. 

The state law requires a minimum of 16.6 per In making the comparison it must be borne in 
cent window space to floor space in school buildings. ™ind that frequently inadequate indoor toilets are 
This is obtained by dividing the total area of win- less satisfactory than well cared for outdoor toilets, 

dow space by the total area of floor space. The state Particular ly is this true if they are of a chemical 
also recommends that, if possible, there be no cross ‘*Y. Pe. kept in an unheated place and poorly cared for. 

lighting. In 1928, about two-thirds of the schools in 1 either case, sanitation is essential. 
Kenosha county outside the city of Kenosha had Contagious diseases spread easily—Parents often 

cross lighting. Paris, Brighton and Wheatland had id not report illness in the family to the township 
80 per cent or more of cross lighted school rooms. health officer. Though ill, children were sometimes al- 
On the other hand three-fourths of the schools or lowed to go to school without having the attention of 
more in Pleasant Prairie and Randall have unilateral 4 doctor. These two conditions made the control of 

lighting. communicable disease very difficult. 
When we compare the percentage of window Health officers, moreover, who were not physi- 

space to floor space we find one school in the county cians did not, in certain instances, have authority 
reported a ratio of over 50 per cent. About one- from the town board to employ a physician for diag- 
fourth of the schools reported over 25 per cent while nosis when illnesses were reported. As a result small- 

all of the others had less. A few schools reported pox, measles, whooping cough, and other communic- 
less than the 16.6 per cent ratio required by the state able diseases had been allowed to spread rapidly. 

law. Lack of coordination between township health offi- 

All of the schools in the county had health in- cers only served to make the problem more acute. 

spections by the county nurse in 1928, and advice Parents need education on child health—The 

was given where needed. However, toxin antitoxin county nurse in her annual report to the County 
was administered in only one of the schools that Board of Supervisors, January 1929 reported com- 
year. Five schools provided vaccination for small- plete inspection of 95.8 per cent of the school chil- 
pox. That same year only 11.8 per cent of the dren of the county. Advice for correction of defects 

schools provided scales, although 68.7 per cent of was made where necessary. However, among the 

them had the children weighed. Three of these 362 families reporting to the committee, only 13.7 
schools with scales were in Pleasant Prairie, and one per cent reported corrections made. Sincé reports are 
each in Brighton, Salem and Somers. sent to the parents through the pupil by the nurse, 

and after all it is the parent who is responsible for 
having the correction made, this problem becomes 

BRIGHTON + PARIS SOMERS: a 

es a] one of parental education. 
ws 3 : These school inspections by the county nurse re- 

pence ors wT i | sulted in children in 43.4 per cent of the families sur- 

ere \ | | yy, veyed reporting examinations by a nurse. Only 27.9 
beso fasta — ~- eta J) per cent as indicated in Chart 22 reported a medical 
i | i ““’ examination by a doctor; and 89.8 per cent reported 

DAL a V \ a dental examination, a figure surprisingly high com- 
i pared with other counties. The number of health ex- 

| ; : | aminations also seemed to vary greatly by towns. 9. 
Pleasant Prairie, Salem, and Randall reported 50 per jj 

te ee) ae Se SCHON) KENOSHA COUNTY, cent or more of the children examined by a nurse 

: Bources. Pafgemneos obtained from teachers, Kenosha Coun- es eh paps J oF liege pete Bic |
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CHART 22—PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES REPORTING CHILDREN GIVEN HEALTH EXAMINATIONS IN KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928 (Excluding the city of Kenosha) 

Source: Information obtained from 362 rural families in Kenosha County, 1928, 

and Brighton, these towns reporting at least one out hospital or stay at home. These factors, serious as 
of four examined. Somers, on the other hand, re- they are in the city, become doubly serious in the 
ported the least health examinations of any town in country where distances to be traveled are much 
the county, with less than 25 per cent examined by greater and the population per unit area much less 
either nurse, dentist or doctor. dense. Added to this problem is the tendency for 

Country doctors still needed—Doctors thoroughly ™#ny people to think that if they want medical serv- 
trained in general medicine to serve as general prac- ‘ces they must go to the city specialist for them, 
titioners are still needed in rural areas. Furthermore With the increase in the number of Specialists, the . 
these doctors should be conveniently located where distinctive role of the general practitioner increases. 
they can be quickly obtained in case of sudden illness He is the friend of the family, just like the family 
or accidents, and when frequently repeated calls are ‘octor of a few years ago, and they should look to 
necessary. There were only three practicing doctors him to keep them well. When something Serious 1s 
in the county outside of the city of Kenosha in 1930, Wrong, he performs the early diagnosis, and then 
This was a ratio of about 4,000 people to one doctor, ™akes recommendations as to whom and where to The city of Kenosha, on the other hand, had about £° for the needed care. The role of this type of doc- 
one doctor to every 1,000 people. Of course, many ‘or is not gone by any PicAns If anything, with the 
of these city doctors are specialists serving rural ‘¢reasing number of specialists, it is just beginning. areas More facilities are needed for training this kind of 

The only hospitals in the county are located in 0ctor. 
the city of Kenosha. These, supplemented by other County had disorganized health administration— 
hospitals at Racine, Burlington, Lake Geneva and The county nurse was the only county health official 
Waukegan, in the opinion of the health specialists available to the people of Kenosha county. She 
working on the survey, supply sufficient beds at the worked under the supervision of the county health 
present time to give reasonable care to those in need committee of the County Board of Supervisors, who 
of it. On the other hand, it is the opinion that the had no official connection with the town health offi- . 
facilities for caring for tuberculosis patients are not cials unless a town chairman who served on the 
adequate at present. county health committee happened also to be a mem- 

Costs often determine how many people can and _ber of the town board of health. 
will seek the needed medical and surgical attention. The town health officials had no organizational 
They often determine whether a patient will go toa affiliation. Their only form of cooperation was
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through formal meetings with the county nurse and four and five schools to club together, thus 
county health committee. The health of the children having nearly 200 children for one doctor to 

was protected by means of school inspections by the examine. In this manner the cost was mater- 

county nurse, diagnosis of illness by physician when ially reduced). It is recommended that all 
called in by the parent or health officer, and the available means of health education be em- 
usual care given by teachers and parents. Since ployed to this end. 

none of these agencies acted with complete author- - 3 

ity, complete knowledge and control of the health 4. That the parents give very close attention to 
situation was not possible. This results in danger to the reports that are sent from the school by 

the entire population only because a part of it does the county nurse, and that they Sve strict 
not heed the warnings of doctors, dentists, nurses attention to caring for any defects sat the chil- 
and other agencies. dren before they are allowed to continue long 

in school. This has reference to defects found 
Some recommendations—On the basis of this sur- by doctors and dentists as well. 

vey certain recommendations for correction were ad- : 
vanced by the health committee: 5. That all schools have thorough inspection of 

5 ‘ their outdoor toilets before school opens each 
1. That the health officer in each township be, year to see that they are on cement founda- 

if possible, a physician. Where this does not tions, in the proper location with respect to 
seem best, the committee recommends that the well, and that they are vaulted and fly- 

the town health board, when organized, adopt proof. Also that whenever possible indoor 
a resolution authorizing the health officer to chemical toilets be substituted for the out- 

employ a physician whenever the emergency door toilets. 
of the work demands. 

2. That all school boards in the county take it 6. Since scales can be secured at a reasonable 
upon themselves to have the water tested be- cost from the Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
fore school starts each year and to have it in Milwaukee, the committee recommended 

tested again mid-year. Also for those schools that every school in the county make an effort 
not having wells, that a good drilled well be to equip each room with a scales. (In schools 
provided. (The Kenosha Laboratories, being where the children show evidence of malnutri- 
a cooperative laboratory of the State Board tion, a nutritional class might be established 
of Health, are in a position to test well water by the county nurse with the cooperation of 
for bacteria and will furnish containers thus the teachers and parents.) 

saving transportation charges to those who 7. That some sort of health association be or- 
call for the containers and return them to the ganized whereby the facilities for health pro- 

laboratory after taking the sample of the tection can be better utilized and the health 
water. _ Otherwise transportation will have officers in each township may be made more 

to be paid on the containers by the owner of effective; and that this organization have for 
the well.) one of its chief purposes the education of the 

3. That all children of the county be given a people of the county on important health mat- 
health examination when starting to school. ters. (This might result in an organization 

The cooperation of the parents is urged in for the health officers in the county, or in a 
getting this done during the fall months. (To county health officer, preferably a physician, 
accomplish this, Marathon county, working who may or may not become a part of the 
through the P.T.A. organization, influenced Health Department of the city of Kenosha.)
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’ ’ ’ C726 * Social Service and Social W elfare Conditions 
HERE ARE MANY forms of social service ex- welfare agency in the county. From November Ry tended to the citizens of Kenosha county by its 1929 to November 1, 1930, 475 case of all types came County Board of Supervisors. These services within the jurisdiction of the Kenosha County Juve- include probation for boys and girls; mothers’ pen- nile Court, and were disposed of there. sion grants; old age assistance grants; outdoor pub- Probation department works jointly with juye- lic relief 3 and institutional care including clinical nile court—The probation department in Kenosha services, sanatoria care, hospitalization, and infirm- county works with the Juvenile Court. A commiies 

any cores They also include the wide TENee of work on probation consisting of three members is appoint- for children in the Juevnile Court, which, under the ed by the County Board of Supervisors. The work of 
Children’s Code, 1s given jurisdiction over dependent, the probation department, until last year, was taken neglected and delinquent children as well as services care of by one person. Since February, 1930, a sec- 
for the child born out of wedlock through the oitice: ndiperaonHaaibeen added, working primarily on the of the district attorney. A divorce council is provided administration of old age and mothers’ pensions, 
by the county who carries out the orders of the di- While the first worker handles cases of neglected, de- vorce courts and aids in the collection of alimony. pendent and delinquent children. 
The county also carries on public health work, nurs- i ' ies ing service, relief in the form of pensions for the Child placement hand ed by probation officer and blind, assistance for the deaf in providing for their Other city and state agencies—Child placement in- training and maintenance, and work for the ex- Cludes the finding of temporary homes for children, soldiers as well as arranging for adoption. It is handled by In common with the nation-wide movement, Ke- the probation officer or the Social work agencies in 
nosha county has developed social service agencies the city e Senate OF a child caring institutions for the care of children, families, and the aged and au as the isconsin ame s Home and Aid So- infirm, as well as for the mentally and physically a y. According to Table VI, 27 children were defective in need of special care for which they are Placed in boarding homes under supervision of the not able to provide themselves, Juvenile Court of Kenosha County during the year i h tstandi hild If November 1, 1929 to November 1, 1930. 
on eourt ; e me oe Bitty di a The matter of adoption of children falls under the ae ani. at a a the a dlataiclto catab- jurisdiction of the county court. According to Table be Eee aD a Ue Dee 5 VI this court has during this past year granted six lish such a court. Its fundamental purpose is to pro- bee : ' petitions. vide an arrangement of a public character where 

children in need of special care will be able to ob- ‘ MeN eure ; H . Table VI.—Extent Social S. K ha County, tain it under friendly auspices. The intention of the 1°”° Wea fog th NOMS i eo 
Juvenile Court is to provide for the children coming (Including city of Kenosha) under its jurisdiction the nearest possible approxi- ~~ | i ss © | Namber of weer mation to the care they would have received in a sug aR iOR Nie wala ie EG coos 
normal home. Childrea Aa pensions 2 The judge of the juvenile court is elected by the Grildren reported to court as delinquent | ig 
judges of all of the courts in Kenosha conty. At-  hildre Sinsited fo public Gf MR te ecco | tached to this court is a probation department whose Children ERSSURRE Delors oouet Es dependent or neglected 95 duties are to assist the court in the handling of prob- cut ersalane te cibcibn man eee sosaes 59 
lems of delinquency, and dependent and neglected TE fase ae au 
children. It constitutes the most important child Petitions for adoption made before county court that x —_—______. ‘ ChildremtManed' in boarting bones vader’ eukevision of * The social welfare survey committee, the membership of which is given the Juvenile Court 27 acer coctitct sets Dan ee aetive, tad, Deraatant CI ' ; eR ae Oa mapedasioer its erobl Eereeee & peculiarly difficult one, ‘The approach, was Source: Records in the office of the Kenosha County Probation Officer. Rican a EB from that or the feet ScUnictons, Being wars oe the : ; 
Pe oF ta GERRAS oT neater et ie Cncne aera District aitorney charged with establishing pa- Port of this. ceamaittec bare emerat taney cue clay tcom ‘the feparts ternity—In the case of illegitimacy, the district at- rc ees by dake Wie, Serena "Wit Sie Ge’_ torney is charged under the Children’s Code with se- eae Gk acpcrat Work and Miss Violet M. Fischer, Kenosha County Pro- curing the establishment of paternity, and securing
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a settlement for the child born out of wedlock. Dur- One-fourth of county tax money expended in wel- 
ing the year 1930, seven children had settlements fare field—The total county property tax levy in Ke- 
made in their behalf, and the paternity of twelve nosha county in 1929, according to the report of the 
children was established. The Juvenile Department County Board of Supervisors was $370,618.45. The 
of the State Board of Control is charged with giving income and other taxes received amounted to $168,- 
consent to adoptions of children born out.of wedlock, 015. Major items for which this tax money was 
and is authorized to assist the county court, upon re-used as indicated in Chart 23, were: (1) Torun the 
quest, in making investigations concerning children county government itself, (2) To pay the county tax 
for whom petitions for adoption have been made. for highways, and (3) To pay the county aid for com- 

i‘ ; f mon schools. A surprisingly large part, however, 
Crippled ehibises tay ne — ss) By Fenner which included about one-fourth of the total county The city of Kenosha during 1929 built a home for ; 7 

. 7 ; tax money, was expended in the social welfare field. crippled children where they may receive treatment. eae : During its first year a total of 155 physically dis- This included _ costs for protection of persons and 

abled children were received. Of these 35 were from property, charities and CanrSayIOns, ang sane ah aoe the county outside the city of Kenosha. pendent and neglected children. 5 In making these 
comparisons it must also be kept in mind that under 

Relief for dependent persons administered by the present plan the major burden of relief for de- 
Town Chairman—The state law provides that re- pendent persons comes directly from the individual 
lief for dependent persons be handled by the town, townships. Aid from this source, or direct from the 
village, municipality or county. In Kenosha county, state, or from private sources is not included in these 
it is handled on a mixed system. The city of Keno- figures. 

sha handles all of its relief under a department of A comparison of social service costs, including 
public relief covering the entire city. Outside of the nursing and public health service in seven similar 
city of Kenosha, it is taken care of on a township Wisconsin counties made through a Social Service 
basis with the town chairman administering the re- Study under the direction of the Madison Commun- 

lief. ity Union indicates an expenditure of about $250,000 
County maintains institution for aged and infirm for Kenosha county in 1928, as compared with almost 

—Kenosha county maintains an institution for the ‘Wice that amount for Dane county. Rock, Brown, 
care of the aged and the infirm. At the present time, 2%4 Racine counties also expended more than Ke- 
the county is also using the city poor farm, and is 108ha county, while Sheboygan and Winnebago coun- 
sending certain of its commitments to out-of-county ies spent a little less, 
institutions. In 1930, (Table VI.) 59 persons in the Records in the office of the Kenosha County Pro- 
county and city combined were committed to a sana- bation officer as presented in Table VII show that 
toria as tuberculars. of the total amount expended in Kenosha county in 

1930, $144,933 was expended for actual outdoor re- 
40 igs MpaNO eee aE _ 30 lief work. This figure includes the city of Kenosha. 

Count, Goveesiaenr 26.4) Of this amount, the city of Kenosha alone expended 
elias 18.90 $127,418, or about 87 per cent of the total amount. 

Coury Scwoo. Tax (661 Table VII.—Expenditures for Actual Outdoor Relief in 
Peorecrion 1.74 Kenosha County, 1930 

CHARITIES ano Correcrion 9.43 ae er re ama yy EE 
DePENOENT ono Necuécréo Conveey 6.617 For actual relief in Kenosha county including the 
HEALTH 1 SE Ob Repos UG eee ates IE SIM eR ea 
Fe ee tga For actual relief in the city of Kenosha only 127,418.49 

ene weal Aiesien 02 Source: Records in the office of the Kenosha County Probation Officer. 

daseaey ole The expenditures for mothers’ aid in the county 

year by year, show a steady increase since 1925. 
seca 23-EXPENDITURE OF COUNTY TAX MONEY,* 1928 These figures from the yearly reports to the State 

and an anemones ie than from property taxee, income Board of Control show an expenditure of $26,598 in 
riving at these figures. They were charged off from the 1929 reaching 76 families in the county and 214 chil- 
amounts set against the respective Sepermenia. dren under sixteen years of age. The same year 

Rome mere near trees. Pe Son ae, Sane $4,317.16 was paid by the county to the colonies and
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Table VIII.—Mothers’ Aid Expenditures in Kenosha County, birth or death in the household. This always neces- 

“neh dee ey of Kenosha) sitates a family readjustment. It is also estimated 
SSS» that there are 200 or more families in the county in 

Veer Amt, expended | No. families | \@nac“*s" which the mother is reported as not well or “ailing,” 
ow =Sté‘<‘é‘éOW Ol ogogotys=|)©02)©)0690.©™©|.0a@)~©and two hundred with aged relatives in the house- 
i nan e Ea hold. Unless the family purse can stand the strain, 
a eed G Be these conditions frequently become serious. Also 
Tras ts tae aid 36598 is 214 approximately 150 families in the county were esti- 
——_—___ +_—__1___| mated as having at least one “problem child” in the 
Sousa State Board of Goat supplemented Sit te Dependent Children. home and a similar number to have step-children. 

t i i ‘eo . * :. base eee nae: Of the more serious things it was estimated that 
training schools for feeble-minded, and $23,145.42 there were around 200 cases of “queerness” in the 
for the care of the insane in outside institutions. county, these ee ae reported by lay work- 

wa ; ers as insanity, feeblemindedness, epilepsy, or just Many families potential welfare cases—The so- ,, ” ; 
cial welfare committee attempted to find out the ex- aia ie aie ee ot boi ee co 
tent to which social welfare problems existed in the blind, 66 families with rathiee supporting the chil: 

root ee pcan Seo dren, 49 invalids, 28 cases of deafness, and 21 chil- 
aonlAll Welfare calles” This Was aa through Rie ae dren that had been in some kind of institution in ru- 

fe ral homes when the survey was made. Furthermore, family schedules filled in b: mbers of the so- : 
a pon aah om ‘al hind te a the there were approximately 154 motherless homes and Heahberinde whitch they knew, Occasi@anlly the 133 fatherless homes in the county. The mother or 
{ nen eailian key orate aie ealledin a nite father in each case-was either dead, divorced or con- Cera neans Tretitiion| ‘ 
tion. These data were thus gathered for all the fam- eoil dean eae ee ee eo 

— Poy en oo ae fegten gr family. It is realized that these figures are only es- 
th b t ig d incl dir b “ f a ce timates, but they are based on detailed reports cov- 
on seca a oe q Cae eos A ering one out of seven of the families in the county 

the basis of this survey that about 100 families in pr of the city of Kenosha. It is believed by the ¢ ial welfare su i that i i the county outside the city of Kenosha, or about 125 AES are survey committee that if anything, 
s r 

Dees enen Tere: ee ne co ie Table IX.—Estimate of Shona Welfare Conditions in Kenosha 
ie ? ounty, 1930 

were about 75 rural families in the county that were (Excluding the city of Kenosha) 
not self-supporting in the spring of 1980 when the [oot | ieee 
survey was made. Of the more positive and hopeful Rutan cou | eee co namber of 
factors in the situation, the committee found that Item reported ates, ceported Kt, ia 2 “famalics in 
approximately 99 per cent of the fathers outside of Sara GaGIRE a ee 
the city of Kenosha were following a definite occupa- “in family | 45 315 98.1 
tion. About 75 per cent of these were farmers. Only “*foischoid latest 217 076 
about 5 per cent of the mothers worked outside of Meg a. ae tate 
the home. Homes euragionealld | 2 147 45.8 

Social welfare cases develop out of the inability y,,c4!4 ants t © us 
of certain individuals and families to adapt them- opoRee tikiren” 8 56 74 
selves to existing or changing social conditions. ‘The cut tome 22 154 48.0 
estimate of the extent of some of these conditioning Motnanattation 2 a & 
andicaps or changes in the county as made by the Fatherless, homes » 133 417 
ocial Welfare Survey Committee are shown in Father ailing 10 70 218 
‘ables V and IX. According to the approximation “Suemes"" |] S| 
ver 800 rural families in the county have hired help Source: Jnformation about, 489 families obtained through survey conducted 
iving in the household, This is about one family in «rhe 459 families reported by the Social Welfare Survey Committee re- 
en, and such a situation often raises problems when syst abut one out of svep of the 3210 families of Kenosha, County out 
here are growing children in the home. Almost as Supsriitendent's offiats 2908. chess pitimates are arrived at by multiplying 
any families, or about one out of ten, had a recent ** Reported cases of insanity, feeblemindedness, epilepsy and the like,
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these estimates were low because of the hesitancy of delinquency, dependency, and mental defectiveness 

local survey workers in reporting. were appreciated and supported in so far as they 

Many Kenosha county folks are not a part of the were understood. With a view to securing a fuller 

community life—Man cannot live entirely to himself. understanding of the value of these methods and a 
A few try it, but are labeled “peculiar” by those wider use of them in the social services of Kenosha 

about them. There are great numbers of ordinary county, the following recommendations were pro- 

folks, however, who take little or no responsibility posed: 

for the community life about them. They may con- 1. That a great deal of education on matters of 

tribute only what they have to to avoid criticism, and child welfare and family social work is needed 

sometimes, not even that. They may pay taxes and in the county. That this be encouraged 

send their children to school only as the law compels through every possible means such as mak- 

them to do so. They may support no voluntary or- ing it a part of the programs of existing or- 

ganization of any kind. ganizations, child study clubs, and using any 

In these respects Kenosha county is no excep- other means of spreading more information 

tion. We have already noted that only about one- in this field. — 

sixth of the eligible boys and girls of 4-H club age in 2. That a further study be made with regard to 

the county belonged to the 4-H clubs in 1928. The the county poor farm and the future proper 

same year, less than half of the parents in the coun- care of needy aged people in the county. (Since 

ty belonged to the Parent Teacher Associations. this survey was made, the Old Age Assistance 

Table X shows these comparative figures from all Law has been accepted by the County Board 

organizations. About 40 per cent of the mothers, and grants have been given since November, 

almost 50 per cent of the fathers, and almost 75 per 1980.) 

cent of the children in the county belonged to no vol- 3. That a county child welfare board in the form 

untary organizations whatever. presented by the state Children’s Code law be 

Table X.—Comparative NE of Organization Affiliations, Sa ieee a sige di time 

See er a en ee in cooperation with the State Board of Con- 

having having having having three trol, looking forward to securing an advisory 
none one two or more 

—___——-—|—__— | $f lay committee and the employment of trained 

Fathers 47.3 30.5 11.0 11,3 mn 3 

Mothers 40.9 35.6 13.6 98 welfare workers. (Since this survey was be- 

Stent ts a i ' 2 2 gun, this Children’s Code plan has been adopt- 

pobauera dt See A Stet RO eo RD a ed by the county board, and advisory lay com- 

Source: Information obtained from 362 farm families in Kenosha County, mittee appointed and a second welfare work- 

1928. 
. :. 

er secured to give her time very largely to the 

| Some recommendations—The committee realized administration of mothers pensions.) 

the very high standard of family life that’ generally 4. That additional attention be given to the 

existed in Kenosha county. On all sides was found problems of juvenile delinquency, non-attend- 

i appreciation on the part of the great majority of the ance at school, and the retardation of pupils 

people of the necessity for proper child care; proper in schools. It is proposed that the securing 

medical attention; and wholesome recreation. Fur- of additional help in this field be developed 

; thermore, those methods which represent the ac- through a system of township volunteer pro- 

i cepted way of handling such difficult situations as bation officers. 

i 

i 
1? 

Farm and Home Conditions 
A 

CHOOLS, health facilities, means of recreation, administration, cost, and efficiency and no direct 

S care of the dependent, neglected and delinquent, reference has been made to their connection with the 

and county government are maintained by and average family. 

for the individual and the family. Thus far in this If better schools are to be provided, if health 

circular education, recreation, health and social wel- conditions are to be improved, if recreation facilities 

fare conditions have been discussed in relation to are to be made better, if problem families are to be
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CHART 2%-SOURCES OF FARM INCOME AS SHOWN BY CASH SALES OF FARM PRODUCTS, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928. 

Source: Income Tax Records from 711 Farm Families in Kenosha County, 1928. 

brought to approach the normal, then something Table XI.—Size of Net Incomes from 711 Kenosha County 

must be known about the normal families. Likewise (Classified by iu a has Uw eee aed 
the average family, in order to find its right place in je ee eee 
the community, must know of these conditions, ___ Avesags High low 

needs and benefits. Total: comaly, eM a ca lare SIER, el il 
Livestock chief source of farm income—Kenosha Brisa is? 52 =i 

is essentially a livestock county. The average total Pleasant Prairie Et dae a6 = io 
income from Kenosha county farms (Chart 24) is a aaa 337 =e 

$2,668. Of this 86.9 per cent is received from the sale Somes. tne on er 
of animals and animal products, and 13.1 per cent jased on income tax records from 711 farm families in Kenosha County, 1928. 
from the sale of crop products. Chart 24 also shows 

that the sales from animal products exceed those were found farmers who lost money during the same 

from crops in every town of the county including year. 

Somers which is the most intensive trucking area. This net income figure is secured by deducting 
In Somers the crop sales were 42.7 per cent of the from the gross income the gross expenses. The 
total sales of farm products. The average total of gross income includes the 1929 inventory, cash re- 

sales was remarkably uniform throughout the vari- ceipts from the sale of crops, livestock and animal 
ous towns. These figures are all based on income tax products, the estimated value of the products used 
reports in 1928 for 711 Kenosha county farms. during the year ($90 for each adult and $60 for each 

‘Average net farm income reported as $1,369— child under 18 years), income from wages, salaries, 

Important as the total cash sales from the products fees and commissions, interest received, dividends 
on a farm are, the really significant figure is the received, receipts from cooperatives, rent and roy- 

amount of the net income. According to 711 farm lties, profits from sale of real or personal property, 
income tax reports, the average net income from ‘icome from life insurance, income earned by wife 
Kenosha county farms in 1928. was $1,369. (Table dependent children, and any other income. Gross 

XI) The highest net income reported for the year ©*Penses include 1928 inventory, wages paid, repairs, 
was $6,549 and the lowest was a net loss to the ex- cash rent paid, interest aid, taxes paid, miscel- 
tent of $1,880. In other words, there was a range /aneous expense of operating farm, dividends paids, 
of over $8,000 in net incomes from the farms in the depreciation, and losses not compensated for. 

county. Farmers were found in every town in 1928 Average net city income reported as $3,263—In 
with a net income of over $3,000 and in every town contrast with the average $1,369 farm income, the
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CHART 25—PERCENT OF NET INCOME SPENT FOR TAXES, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928, (Excluding the city of Kenosha) 

Source: Income tax records from 711 farm families in Kenosha County, 1928. 

average city income reported for the same year was find that of a county average net income of $1,369 

$3,263. This figure is an average compiled from 1821 in 1928, 10.2 per cent is expended for taxes on real 

city of Kenosha income tax reports for 1928, which estate and personal property. This is an average of 

includes about one-sixth of the people in the city of one dollar out of every ten expended for property 

Kenosha who filed income tax reports that year. As taxes, and averages $136.90 per tax payer. These 

might be expected, however, this average city in- figures are all based on income tax records for 711 

come was unduly large because of the influence of a farm families in 1928. If records from all the other 

few exceedingly large incomes. It included 15 in- families, not reporting to the income tax bureau had 

comes that averaged $189,248 for the year. When been available it is very possible that the average 

these were eliminated, the remaining 1806 incomes net income would have been even lower and the per 

averaged $2,068 or about $700 higher than the aver- cent paid for taxes higher. Even this 10.2 per cent 

age farm incomes. Losses were greater in the city, is a decidedly better showing than in Dane county 

however, the largest reported being $25,921 and the where a study made in 1924 reported farmers spend- 

second largest, $6,617. In making these compar- ing 20 per cent of their income for taxes. 

isons, however, it must be constantly kept in mind City pays heavier taxes in relation to population 

that the average farm family probably uses: more nq wealth—Even though the county tax burden is 

products from the farm than those allowed in the heavy, the city of Kenosha tax burden, based on 

income tax estimates, and that the farmer’s allow- comparative population and wealth, is even heavier 
ance for a place in which to live is probably lower as shown in Chart 26. Chart 26 shows that 

than a comparable place could be secured for in the 

city. For these and other reasons, the farm and city oo mh Oo 2 © DPD O 9 oO 
; oF KENOSHA |__|. biel a Pea ats akc oat 

net incomes may not be so far apart as some of the Gre poruaion QLALZALAZAZZAAEZ 

figures might indicate. Certainly more study is 7% vas ea eas) 

needed of figures gathered especially for compara- For waautH Eeeceeeeerestseeeee rere femora 08% 

tive purposes before definite conclusions can be 5s of Counrr. oe 

drawn. 
Lar popuarnon =A 

ae re mo 
Rural people pay one-tenth of net income for Jor weary = ered 0427 

taxes—Taxes are really family contributions to CHART %—COUNTY AND CITY TAX BURDENS COMPARED IN RE- 

community betterment. The extent to which the Reoeray POPULATION. AND. WRAY IH): BRNPRHA SOM 

le of Kenosha county contribute from their net Source: Proceedings of the County Board of Supervisors of 

ak for taxes is indicated in Chart 25. Here we Renoaha, Coun 1926-1929, p, 2197, and. the.U, 6, Cen-
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the city of Kenosha which in 1920 had 78.9 per cent Table XII—Average Crop vue per Acre, Kenosha County, 

88.9 of the taxes, “At the same time the rural parts (Clr with souhest ditt end sate average) _ 
of the county had 21.1 per cent of the population, Bete, Seaton OES 
but paid only 16.1 per cent of the county taxes. BG vee eee ee 

Similarly Chart 26 shows that the city of Keno- Cote gain| 4 bu ba Bobs 
sha in 1928 had 75.8 per cent of the total wealth of Silage and at ner 
the county expressed in terms of the total value, of See 48 bu Q2bu a5 bu. 
all real estate and personal property, and at the Spring wheat 25 bu. 25.2 bu. 22.0 bu. 
same time paid 88.9 per cent of the total taxes of “tmon" 187: 187. 15'T. 
the county. Meanwhile all of the rest of the county fitl., 12 ba. 1269 ba. 180 ba. 
had 24.2 per cent of the wealth and paid 16.1 per Qughi,tc*'* mee Bee aan 
cent of the taxes. eoncaet Wes RE eae ek Cae 

There are, however, two things that should be ee MR Ee ee ee 
kept in mind when making these comparisons. 
First, the city in paying more taxes also received Were about on a par with the state average. The 

greater services in return. It included city streets 5.600 pounds of milk produced per cow was 242 
and lighting, sewage and garbage disposal, and also pounds below the state average that year. How- 

police and fire protection which very few of the ¢ver, the farm price they received for milk per 
rural people secured. Secondly, a fair taxation hundred pounds was $2.55 or $.44 per hundred above 

system is based on the ability to pay taxes. This is the state average that year, and $.24 per hundred 
not shown in terms of comparative number of peo- above the district average. This is at least partially 
ple and only to a limited degree in terms of com- offset by the higher costs of producing milk for 

parative wealth. A real comparative criterion fluid consumption. 
would be in terms of net income, which, because of Two farther points of interest in Table XIII are 
the time and expense involved, was not made avail- that the production of eggs per hen which is 99.9 in 
able for the people of the city of Kenosha through Kenosha county is slightly higher than either the 
this study. state or district average. The other is that the 

average price of $108 for horses and mules in the 
Corn, oats and hay are principal farm crops— county in 1927 is higher than either the district or 

The principal farm crops are corn, oats and clover state average. It is a clear case that Kenosha 
and timothy hay. Over 80 per cent of the total county, probably because of its nearness to the 
cropped acreage of the county in 1927 was in these markets, commands a better price for its products 
three crops. In this respect the county is fairly than the average for other areas. 
typical of the southeast district which includes Ken- 
osha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine, Walworth, Wash- Table XIII.—Livestock an pasentony Products in Kenosha 4 ‘ ‘ounty, a ee age counties, as well as of the (Commared aun fe eters dad ails beracel 

According to the average crop yields per acre, Rescate Bontheaat alice 
Kenosha is also about on a par with the rest of the _ average average average 

state (Table XII.) The yield of corn in 1928 egy ze hen 99 m4 28 
averaged 45 bushels per acre as compared with Soda. ger 100 acres ey, pt as 
48 bushels for the state average and 46.1 bushels Pounds of milk. produced ie i i 
for the southeastern district. In silage and fodder Farm price of milk Panter geet alate aan 
corn, and in oats, it is just a little above the state Number of swine per Sect se ce ey 
average. In barley, alfalfa, and potatoes, in 1928, Note te 2 ” & 
it was a trifle below both the state and the south. _47rtaPet_l0™ sees » 2 20 

tern district average. In sugar beets, on the "qrr,brice per head of s 130 | 90 |$ 10480 
ks gua it was just a trifle above the other ur tlted from, date, spied in Wieonnn Crop and Livestock Reporter, facosdia Git‘ wed Live mina ial 

Livestock and livestock products on par with Located in city milk market area—Sixty-two per 
tate average—Table XIII shows that the livestock cent of the Kenosha county farms supply the city 

id livestock products in Kenosha county in 1927 whole milk market. This is shown in Table XIV and
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CHART 27—PERCENTAGE OF FARMS PURCHASING COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER, KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928, 
Source: Income tax reports from 521 Kenosha County Farms, 1928, 

Table sabia hii io et aa peporiing, Various Uses put under cultivation and farming has become more 

(Compared woith ciutheaat district aud hee as a whole) intensive, Truck farming has en develo Peres 
SSE © astern parts of the county, particularly in the town 

pees econ Sine of Somers and to a lesser degree, in Paris and Pleas- 
— | percent | percent | percent. ant Prairie. Along with the repeated cropping of 

Gee ey 4 2 = the land and the more intensive and truck farming 
Se a at a ia i comes the necessity for the use of increased amounts 
Sieein anes 5 $ £ of fertilizer. Commercial fertilizers are then nec- 

not reporting 26 16 10 ___ essary to supplement that provided by the farms. 
Source: Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter, p. 74, Bulletin No. 90, 1926- ‘The percentage of farms in Kenosha county that 

eal used commercial fertilizers in 1928 are shown in 

based on figures gathered for 1927 by the Wisconsin Chart 27 to be 43.9 per cent. This included 79.4 per 
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. In the state cent of the farmers in Somers, 71.9 per cent in Paris, 
as a whole only 8 per cent of the farms supplied city @nd 50.8 per cent in Pleasant Prairie. It included 
market milk, Furthermore, the condenseries which 2bout one-third or less of the farms in all of the other 

take the products from 22 per cent of the farms in towns, and only 3 per cent of the farmers in Wheat- 

the eastern district and 12 per cent in the entire land. The amount of these purchases ranged from 

state, secure only about 2 per cent of the Kenosha $2, which was the lowest reported by any farm pur- 

County product. The cheese factories and cream- Chasing commercial fertilizer, up to $1,503 for one 
eries which use the milk from two-thirds of the farm in Somers. 
farms of the state, secure it from only one out of More home conveniences than state average— 

twenty Kenosha county farms. Kenosha county’s Homes in Kenosha county in 1927 were found to 
milk market problem, if it has one, then is one that have more of several home facilities and conven- 
must be worked out with the neighboring cities of iences than the state as a whole as shown in Table 
Chicago, Kenosha, Racine and Milwaukee where yy. It exceeded the state average with the percent 
they send their product. age of homes equipped with electric lights, with 

Parts of the county use considerable commercial farms using electric power, with radio sets, with 
fertilizer—It is almost one hundred years since set- piped running water in the kitchen, with furnace 
tlers first came to Kenosha County. During this heat in homes, with power washing machines, and 
period increasing amounts of the land have been with per cent of homes having bath tubs. These
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CHART 28—METHODS OF COOLING FOODS IN HOMES. KENOSHA COUNTY, 1928 (Excluding the city of Kenosha) Source: Information obtained from 409 school children in Kenosha County, 1928. 

Table XV.—Home Feslitien ond Conveniences in Kenosha Table XV, only in the percentage of homes with radio ounty, 19. * * . * (Compared with state weighted average and another selected sets and piped running water in the kitchen. SI Ea ane Cooling of foods cared for in conventional farm Keaaons Wate eae, i way—The method of cooling foods in Kenosha _ | county «| county average county is the conventional farm way, through cool- 7 ‘faa Stik Per cent Per cent Percent ing in the cellar. This information was gathered i 
‘ siete lights ce a "7 y through the school children. Chart 28 shows that Fary Gaius fore taht fasts 3 it 9 61.9 per cent of the Kenosha county homes were Eeee ie pan fee 3 + f reported as keeping food cool in the cellar. This Fe nei oieet ‘ruatlag 3 2 o percentage was even higher in the towns of Wheat- Heenan running 2 au bs land, Bristol, Brighton and Paris. Salem, and Ran- pene? fe Kitohen 6 10 7 dall on the other hand reported the use of ice boxes 

‘arms having furnace heat 35 45 24 , Farms having power 
in half or more of the homes, whereas the county 

washing machines 30 36 25 Farms having bath tubs 18 22 1 average was 37.4 per cent. 
Se rm ee | L Source: Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter, Vol. VI, No. VII, Novem- Some recommendations—The followin eo recone 

mendations are proposed: figures ranged for Kenosha county from 18 per cent S : of the homes having bathtubs to 37 per cent having 1, oe an ges ae a the soils on the farms of radio sets in 1927. This latter figure is undoubtedly : . oe : e ne a determine the plant much higher at the present time. ood content, the ertilizer needs, and types K h t the other bandeis:esiipsed dp of crops to which they are best adapted. eucene COnnty, Se reo i P ; This analysis might be made by each farmer 
about all of these things by Waukesha, one of its in cooperation with the County ageatn sma: neighboring counties. Waukesha has almost twice 

‘ jas many farms using electric power, piped running 2. Four-H Club work has been increasing in im- water in the barn, and hot running water in the portance in the county for years. In 1928 it kitchen, It surpasses Kenosha county in bath tubs, reached a peak with 465 boys and girls en- urnace heat in farm homes, power washing ma- rolled, which was about one-sixth of the total hines, and farms equipped with electric lights. eligible number in the county. This work enosha exceeds Waukesha county, as shown in should be increased to include a larger enroll-
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ment and maintain a uniformly high standard 4. That increased attention should be given to 

of achievement. This would take a larger farm production efficiency through the appli- 

share of the county agent’s time, and would cation of improved soil, crop and-livestock, 

merit the employment of at least a part time and farm management practices, and to mar- 

and possibly a full time junior leader for kets and marketing methods with a view to 

the county. increasing if possible, the farmer’s net income. 

8. The percentage of farm family income spent 5. That increased attention be given to the bet- 

for taxes seems rather high. Further study terment of the home and family life. This 

should be made to see if they are just or equit- may be done in part through an increased 

able. Study should also be made of the ways emphasis on the woman’s role in farm life 

in which they are used to see if equally with the aim of improving food, clothing, 

efficient returns might not be received with a housing and management practices, resulting 

smaller tax, or more efficient returns with the in the maintenance of a high standard of liv- 

same tax. ing in the homes of Kenosha county. 

Some Results of the Survey 
ENOSHA COUNTY is fortunately situated with county school library which the county superintend- 

K respect to market, climate, natural wealth and ent had been slowly developing in connection‘ with 
population. It should have as well developed his office. A large part of the increase was also al- 

resources, economic and social life as any county in lotted for transportation of these books from place 
the state. Whether or not this is or can be true de- to place in the county and to secure additional office 

pends in a large part upon Kenosha county itself. help in caring for the books. This had previously 

This survey is only a beginning, of course, of an at- been done on a volunteer basis. 

| tempt to measure past accomplishments and point Free textbooks secured—water tested—play- 

the way to new ones. Much more work is necessary ground equipment provided—An attempt was made 

before a complete picture fen be drawn and full pos- to secure more adequate equipment in the schools 
sibilities of the county realized. . 

7 z : of the county. A part of this was for free textbooks, 
This survey was started in the spring of 1928. i y 

Meetings were held, the survey blocked out, and pre- and the county superintendent’s office reports that 

liminary working committees appointed. The accu- by 1931, 75 per cent of the school textbooks in the 

mulation and tabulation of data began immediately. county were free. Also in 1930, at least 90 per cent 
| Frequent meetings were called to interpret the find- of the schools had had their well water tested, four 

| ings and as a result of these interpretations, certain OF school garages had been built, and at least 26 

recommendations were made. Some of these recom- Per cent more playground equipment had been added. 

mendations have already been put into practice at This equipment was secured through the cooperative 

this writing (1931). Other things, at least partly efforts of the Parent-Teacher Associations and the 

to be attributed to the survey, have taken place. school board members. 

Some of ee are here presented in the nature of a School grounds landseaped—A definite movement 

| PLOBTESS ERROR: is now under way to landscape and beautify several 

County library facilities expanded—The survey rural schools in the county. This is being done in co- 

showed that reading material (particularly good operation with the horticulture department of the 

| books) was not readily available to the rural folks College of Agriculture, and is sponsored locally by 

) in the county. Asa result a plan for a county library the Parent-Teacher Associations, the county super- 

; unit was drawn up and a request for a county librar- intendent of school’s office, and the county agricul- 

ian made to the county board. The plan was not tural agent’s office. In one district this landscaping 

approved. However, the following year (1930) the was begun first by the local Parent-Teacher Asso- 

! board approved an appropriation of $1,300 (an in- ciation. The school board soon became interested, 

: crease of $700) to go toward the purchase of new however, and appropriated time and money to help 

books and toward the rebinding of old books in the in the enterprise.
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County leadership schools provided—In 1928, and 200 school children took part in the first event. 
ninety-five roadhouses were found in the county. They experimented in a plan for ranking the com- 
The non-commercialized recreation program was a peting groups against a standard rather than against 
very meager one. The survey presented at least part each other. This plan was adopted the next year 
of the problem, and the county set about to meet for the first state music festival. Kenosha county 
it by a constructive program of recreation. Their entered a 35 member adult chorus in this state fes- 
limitation was the lack of local leaders to carry on tival. The following June they held their second 
such a program. A leadership school to be held in county music festival in the spring of 1931 devoting 
the county in cooperation with the rural sociology a whole day to the event with a better program and 
department of the College of Agriculture was there- larger attendance than ever. The story of this sec- 
fore planned. It included specialists who gave in- ond festival was written up in the November, 1931 
tensive training to carefully selected rural leaders issue of The Farmer’s Wife. 

ae ". of ead . ee heed Child health program much expanded—In the ee ans Ore And girls eg 1999 and 1980 the child health program car- club work. The instruction was presented in terms °. onan Hithe schooler th h 
f the conditions revealed by the survey Mie on eg as, Ce aeE Ge ae mn s The followi 5 ialized sch i expanded. The county nurse reports that 858 chil- 
ided . On Owine a pr . Ct a fia, dren in the county were definitely known to have M4 the P. e he e "8 aE oe a op ee a i. received goiter prevention tablets from November 1, te "i . ae ae er oe ae ue e ae 1929 to March 10, 1980. Some others received them 
¢ Se : Sens OUNCe, 0 ne but were not reported. These tablets were supplied Parent-Teacher Association. The other was a special th a r ; rough the schools to some pupils in every school school of instruction for 4-H Club Leaders held . th ty. Th ¢ h k hil 

in cooperation with the 4-H club department of the ee ie oe Bie: Seren cach weeleito, caus R dren nine years of age and above, with the written College of Agriculture. t of th 
At the present time an intensive university ex- sone en Ol iy parents, ta a f i Also during the school year, 1929-19380, all chil- ension class in dramatics especially for rural folks, a in th t $ : . to last for 14 k aitatant t ber of th ren In the county were given opportunity for toxin- 0 last for 14 weeks and taught by a member of the titoxi tative for dinhtheri 0 University of Wi in Speech D tment, is in @2titoxin as a preventative for diphtheria. Over y 0 isconsin Speech Department, is in 800 chil H i children were reported by the county nurse to progress at Union Grove. Many Kenosha county i 4 

ave taken this treatment and to have had oppor- rural drama coaches are enrolled as members of A ; tunity for the Schick test. this class. 
County programs for dramatics arranged.— Licensed physicians: being selected for town Along with the first two-day leadership school held health officers—At this time (1931). seven of the nine 

in the county, a county drama program was launched. cal rural governmental units In the county have ap- Forty rural organizations prepared and presented pointed licensed physicians for their health officers. plays in a county drama tournament. These organ- This leaves but two units with lay health officers. 
izations came from every township and almost two- A county children’s board formed—It was found thirds of the 63 rural school districts in the county. through the survey that very little concerted effort 
Approximately 300 rural people took part in these was being given to the social welfare problems of plays, and many times that number were in the the rural parts of the county. Furthermore, it was audiences. This was the most intensive drama pro- found that about one-tenth of the rural families of gram developed by any county in the state. The the county included individuals, either children or county sent its winner to the state drama tourna- adults, who were potential welfare cases. It was ment. The next year the county drama tournament earned that at the previous session of the Wiscon- was repeated, and still again the following year. Each gin State Legislature a bill had been passed enabling year the plays are better and the contests more counties to set up local boards to care for children. 
eect. ee oo ii This state legislation is known as the Children’s to af ae C NEOEK SOR Code Law. It enables county boards of supervisors good losers, to establish county children’s boards to act, not as County program for music developed—In the judges or policemen, but as observers, advisors, and 

Wspring of 1930 Kenosha county started its first in some cases, as administrators. Under certain music festival. About 100 farm men and women conditions the board can employ paid full time pro-
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fessional workers, but its members are local people, Parent-teacher associations sponsor 4-H clubs— 

doing the work because of their interest in the job The two predominant organizations in the county 

to be done, and serving without compensation other are the Parent-Teacher Associations for the adult 

than their necessary expenses. The members of the and mixed groups, and the 4-H Clubs for the junior 

Board are to assist the courts and officers of the law groups. Each has a distinct place to fill, and it has 

in investigating cases, assuming the supervision of become recognized that each can supplement and 

children when necessary, and sometimes in admin- help the other. An agricultural committee appointed 

istering funds. The state law provides that this by the Kenosha County Parent-Teacher Association 

county Children’s Board consist of the chairman of has proposed a cooperative plan whereby the 4-H 

the county board of supervisors, one appointee of Clubs will be called on to train and develop “leaders 

the juvenile court, two appointees of the state board among the youth of today who tomorrow will become 

of control and one member to be elected by the other members and leaders in the Parent-Teacher Associa- 

four. It is required that at least two of the members tion’, and the Parent-Teacher Association on the 

shall be women. other hand, encourages the expansion and sponsors 

With these facts in hand, the people of the county the activities of local 4-H Clubs. This latter is be- 

saw to it that a resolution asking for a County Chil- ing done by providing 4,H programs at Parent- 

dren’s Board in Kenosha county came before the Teacher Association meetings including demonstra- 

County Board of Supervisors. The welfare survey tions, talks by leaders and programs by club 

committee went in a body to solicit its support. The members; by offering scholarships, and prizes to out- 

resolution was passed and the necessary appropria- gtanding clubs or club members; and by helping 

| tions made. A board of five members was then duly ;, organizing and securing leaders. 

appointed, two members of which are rural women 

who worked on the social welfare survey. This County soils laboratory being maintained—For 

board is studying child welfare conditions in the the past two years, as a part of the county agricul- 

county and working on plans for their correction. fal ts offi te lakopatore Want . 

, Today, there are also two social service workers in Uae sified oem aia e BRON Ory DAB ASSN as 

{ the county devoting at least a part of their time to tained. ‘Through the facilities of this laboratory, 

the rural areas of the county, with the prospect of farmers in the county may have their soils analyzed 

more trained workers in the next few years. « and recommendations made for their improvement. 
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